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SUCDC
honored
for
superb

child
care:
SU's Child

Development
Center receives
national
accreditation
from NAEYC

Photo by Camilla Adams
Children play at the Seattle University Child Development Center. Locatedat 1307 Association for the Education of Young Children. The center provides care for
East Spring St., the center recentlygained nationalaccreditation fromthe National approximately 40 children fromSU's students,faculty, and staff. See story,page 2.

Gay and Lesbian Student
Organization under review
By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter

TheproposedSeattle University
Gay and Lesbian Association is
underreview by the Student OrganizationRegistrationReview Committee. The SORRC will either
register the Association to join the
other35official clubs atSU,or will
deny itregistrationandthus formal
recognition and campusresources.
TheSORRCis composedofKathy
Courtney, directoroftheCenter for
Leadership and Service, ASSU
Executive Vice President John
McDowall, two representatives of
the permanent academic community,andischairedby theAssistant
to the VicePresident,DaleNienow.
Theproposedassociationturned
in its registration paperwork fall
quarter of '91 and was asked by
SORRC to provide "a more ex-

plicit statement of the relationship
betweentheofficialCatholicteachings andthemissionofthisparticular club," said spokesperson
CatherineBrown. She said,"traditional Catholic teaching says that
[sexual] orientation is not chosen
andis therefore not a sininitself.
Anactivehomosexuallife-styleis.
So there is a clear distinction betweenwhatis somebody's orientation and what they do with their
lives."
Nienow said the club was asked
"tosubmitadditionalinformation"
but declined to specify. He saidhe
did not feel qualified to state
whetheror not traditional Catholic
teachings and the Jesuit inspired
ideals of the SUmissionstatement
conflicted with the proposed Gay
andLesbian Association. He did
commentthattherewasa"dynamic
tension"in thediscussion,butthat
waspart of a university's function

to discuss different values.

Browndescribedthe 10member
associationasanassociationofgays
andlesbiansandbisexualsoncampus to provide support for the club
members. "Second Iwould describeitas aneducational opportunity for the SeattleUniversity community that we will provide in the
formof forums,speakersandmovie
nights." She said it will give
"chances for people in the general
SU community to discuss issues
affecting gays and lesbians and
themselvesinrelation to that." She
said thethird functionof the group
willbe to coordinate service woric
tohelppeoplesufferingwithAIDS.
She believes if the club is registered, once people know of its existence it will attract many new
members.
When askedifshe saw the club

SORRC: see page2

Burke and Mann discuss
diversity within curriculum
By MARY JANESPARUNG
Staff Reporter

SeattleUniversityprofessorsPat
Burice and AlMann addressedthe

out theproblem oftime constraints
inincorporating all diverse viewpoints into the core courses, referred to as radical diversity.
Chargedwiththe taskof arguing
that diversity is incompatible with
the core,Mann offered the insight
that"lack of reliable agreementon
the meaning of diversity. can
leadus to insist uponplunging into
some courses of diversity 'willynilly' as experiments."He said, "I
don't think the coreis the place to
test vagueness," Mann saw compatibility insofarasdiversity meant
"fairness, justice, accuracy, and
fullness" rather than the "forced
presentation of unbalanced views,
unsupportedby evidence."
Questioning the amount of cultural variety students could "encounter effectively" given time
limitations,
Mann defended the
'
core smainconcentrationon Westemcivilization. Hesaid thatbased

issueofdiversity inadebate sponsoredby the COREDiversity Committee last Thursday in the Casey
Commons.The eventwas sparked
by publication of SU's recently
published Diversity Document,
whichproposes toincorporatemore
"diversecourses"intotheCoreCurriculum.
Fliers promoted the event as a
debateontheresolution "Diversity
is incompatible with Seattle
University's Core Curriculum."
Whatendedup occurring wasmore
akin to a formal discussionon the
matter,withthe opposingsides expressingmore agreement thandisagreement.Mannand Burke, who
bothteach core courses, statedthe
need fora strong definition of depage 2
sired diversity. They also pointed CORE see
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think both times it was only because she gave us a higher score
By CAMILLE McCAUSLAND
thanwe gave ourselves," Ellis exStaff Reporter
plained.
Ellishas everyreasontobeproud
The Seattle University Child of the Center. Serving mostly SU
Development Center recently students,faculty,andstaff,theCengained national recognition. For tercaresforover40children aday.
their high standard of quality, the Providing both full and part time
Centerreceivedaccreditation from care,the Centerisdesignedtomeet
the National Association for the the needs of the SU community.
Education of YoungChildren.
Though the state only requires
Charlene Ellis, director of an adult to child ratio of l-to-10,
SUCDC, modestly described the the Center'sratiois l-to-7. Bom
accreditation as "an important full time and part time workers
event" InKingCounty,less than superviseeachgroup. Notincluded
10 percent ofall day cares are ac- inthe ratio are 12 work-study stucredited. TheCenteris oneof only dents.
63 day cares accredited in WashSUCDC's mission focuses on
ington State.
"the whole child,"promoting culThe NAEYC is a professional tural diversity and understanding.
organization for people inthe field The children receiveindividual atof early childhood development. tention,including a back rub beBecause quality standards vary fore nap.
Ellis, a longtime member of
from state to state,NAEYC establishedthe AccreditationStandards NAEYC, saidthat earningaccrediin1985.
tation was important to her. "It
The accreditation is voluntary doesn't guaranteeperfectionbut it
andinvolves considerable work on does guaranteethat there is some
the part of the day care. SUCDC degreeof quality builtintothe profirstevaluateditself. SUCDCwork- gram,"sheexplained. Theaccrediers andparents filled outextensive tationrequiresrenewal everythree
questionnaires rating the Center. years, "but the process is much
The paperwork was sent to head- simpler the second time around."
quarters in Washington, D.C.
MargaretJarris, whoworkswith
After scoring highly enough to the21/2 to 31/2 year- oldchildren
continue, the Center moved on to thinks the accreditation is importhe validation stage. A NAEYC tant "It's sort of a stamp of apevaluator visited the Center, tally- provalfrom theoutside world,"she
ingupher ownscores. Finally, die said.
evaluator and Ellis compared
For many, finding quality day
scores, sending the results back care can be a nightmare. Marvin
East.
Herard,professor of art, takes his
The Center passed with flying grandsonto the Center.ForHerard,
colors. "There were only a couple thenurturingofhis grandsonproves
oftimes our scoring differed andI the Center's quality. "He's grown
and matured and prospered as a
direct result ofthe Center," he explained enthusiastically. "Craig
Come
loves to goandhates to leave.That
pretty much says itall."
*»» % in
For students, finding affordable
day care is next to impossible.
Daiiene DeVrien,aliberal studies
senior, didn't need the accreditation to convince her. "I'm really
happy about my daughter being
there. Sheloves it,"DeVrien said.
accreditation,DeVrienadded
Ofthe
March 1 6, 1992 emphatically, "theyreally
deserve
10 a.m. 2 p.m.
it"
'
Undergraduate Library Her daughter Kaylee summed
up theCenterinthree firm words:
Foyer
Sponsoredby theCoalition for "Ilikeit."
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Human Concerns

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.
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News and

its past globalinfluence weare
ill children of Western civilization,thoughin "differingdegrees."
Heremarkedon the wide diversity
:ncompassed within this civilizaion,saying it was "multicultural,
nuMcontinental,multiracial."
Africa, andit wouldbe politically
Burke, arguing for compatibilacceptable. HeterosexualAIDSin
ty,stressed generalagreementwith
By CONNIEANTHONY
the United States is a disease of
Siann. He stated that acore curGuest
Columnist
poverty and drugs. Sending NIH
iculum in the Jesuit tradition of
scientists to Africa wasless politiligher learning is unachievable
Dr.Connie Anthony is anAssis- callysensationalthansendingthem
without diversity and is founded
lpondiversity. But he criticized tantProfessor ofPolitical Science into Watts ofHarlem. Today, the
5U's Diversity Document for not in the Seattle University depart- United States has a variety of regoing far enough inits promotion ment ofPoliticalScience.
search projects in Africa to study
heterosexualAIDS the impact on
>f diversity. Describingthe docuspread
regions
women,theimpact onchildren,the
AIDS
has
tomost
nent as "morally timid
emoglobe,
impact
of
the
but
the
of
its
importance
of obvious types of
ionally tepid," be commented on
biithcontrol,
spread
highly
has
been
uneven.
If
"spectatorlanguage
withitspaand thelike. We also
ts
hos ofdistance andits powerrela- what nie future holds is a global have plans to test new vaccines in
ionstillfirmly intact" Heempha- AIDShealthcrisis,thereisnodoubt two African countries.
There is a special urgency to
ized the need to expand the "de- that Africa today isonits frontier.
Kjndence on the 'other'" for the In Africa, AIDS is a disease of determine the outcomein thecase
rery formationofthe questions
at- most economically productive of thelatter. The UnitedStates at
ended to in the core courses and members of our society urban home has committed itself to an
AIDS policy which
heir subsequent resolutions. He adults, 20 to 40 years of
putsmore money and
aidthatthe universityis "growing age. Inthe 1990'5, AIDS
moremanpowerinthe
oward that more challenging di- will deplete the ranks of
development
of new
ersity," anactiverather than pas- the economic andpolitical
"What we
drugs thanintothe deiveinvolvement withother view- eliteinmany Africancountries. When AIDSmoves have notdoneis velopment of apublic
toints.
However, be warned against as well intotheruralareas to address the health strategy. We
radicaldiversity,saying time wasn't as it has in countries like complexity of arelookingfora"techavailable to thoroughly explore all Uganda, the impactonAf- our own social nical fix" for ourown
AIDS crisis. This is
the many diverse and complex is- rican mortality rates isex- context.
to say that we
pected
great.
to
be
Some
not
Pointing
difficulty
sues.
to the
lanshould not be treating
guage itself presents in regarding World Health researchers
AIDS asa seriousnathe limits of language, logic and believe in those cases, "a
thought,be remarkedthat "preju- negative population growth rate tional disease similar to cancer or
heart disease. But whileweknow
dices against women and minori- might bepossible."
TheUnitedStateshas launched how to stop its spread, we cannot
ties (are) smuggled right into the
grammatical structure of the lan- aninternational assistanceeffort to seem to agree onhow to talk about
guage" one uses. He concluded stem the tide of AIDS in Africa, a public health program. This is
that diversity was compatible and which is in part a response to becausesuchaprogram isso tightly
alreadyexistedin core coursesbut Africa's plight and in part a re- tied to the question of intimacy
"stands in need of greater expan- sponse to our owa In the early and family. Inother words,should
80's, AIDS was simultaneously our very sexually active teenagers
sion,focus, andrefinement"
Thisdebate/discussionwasafirst identified in Africa andthe United be taught about safe sex in the
step in getting a dialogue going States. There was however one schools and can we mention
among faculty on the issue of di- major difference. In Africa the condoms?
Thereisno question that the AfversityinSU'scourses,saidChuck new disease was moving fast
Lawrence,amember ofthe CORE through a predominantly hetero- rican AIDS crisisis ahuman tragDiversity Committee. He said this sexual population, American re- edy ofimmense proportions. We
event was geared toward faculty, searchers dubbed AIDS a "gay" have stepped into this drama with
but that other events concerning disease, which many thought was the promise ofscience anditspowthe diversity issue which would causedby some particulars of gay ers. What we have not done is to
involvethe wholecampus commu- lifestyle. This kind of interpreta- addressthe complexity ofourown
nity wereplanned. Thepoint ofthe tion was repeated in the popular social context. Wehave alsomade
debate was to "initiate conversa- presshere concerningAfrica. There no agreementsto finance the transtionand to promote thinking," said must be some special reason why fer ofvaccine shouldthe results of
Bernie Steckler, Dean of MRC. AIDShad sofirmly rooteditselfin research inAfricaprove to be sucAndyBjelland, aphilosophypro- Africansociety unusualsexprac- cessful. In anera which wehave
fessor, saw itas a "very goodbe- tices? extensive promiscuity? won the Cold War, invaded the
ginning to get people to publicly Theremustbe anexplanationother PersianGulf,and takenonthe Japadiscuss honestly what theyseeas at than the most obvious AIDS is nese economy, one wondersif we
stake indiscussion of what diver- spread by intimate sexual contact have notalsolost ournationalsoul
in thepursuit in thenational intersity is,and to what extentitcanbe ofall varieties.
However,
American
scientists
est
inAfrica. Ifso,it may bemore
andcannotbeimplemented at varihandwriting
important
saw
the
on
the
wallas
toconfront oureconomic,
ouslevels of education." SU stusocial,
own
public
spiritual troubles at
liked
didour
healthofficials.
and
dentKurt vonFuchs said he
We
couldlearnabout
the
future
of
home
export
than
the costsof those
"they
recogthe fact that
bothhada
by
studying
our
own
AIDS
crisis
conflicts
abroad.
problem
nitionofthe fact that the
is
notcut and dried."
mj

AIDS in Africa:

The Face of Our Future?
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Gay and Lesbian Student Organization reviewed

registeringtheirclub migntencourfrom page 1
promoting activism she replied, age other controversial clubs on
"No, I
really don't Not mat I campus, Brown said,"Thatseems
discourage activism. On thiscam- to be a major concern of the Adpus I
don't see the need for it. If ministration. I
frankly don't see
people want to be activist the Se- how the registering of a gay and
SpfcciaJ grants program
fl
attlegay communityprovidesmany lesbian association could possibly
opportunities forthat." Inregardto encourage awhite supremacyclub.
Every student eligible
I
No one turied down
jL-^j the club'smissionstatement,which Idon't think there is any causal
IMI Jm^r] does discourage activism, Brown relationship. The important thing
Simplr application
/JL^lK. said, "All opinions are welcome, is to consider each club individuSend name,rjddress uid $1P&H
fee (refundable) to:
JQm^ but as far as the actual activity of ally. Tolook at the specific mis~^S2f
Student Services
nBULTI
"MULT*
the club, it needs to subscribe to sionstatement, the specificconstiP. O. Box 22-4026
guaranteed.
that mission statement."
tution of the proposed club, which
Hollvwood,FL 33Q22
response
In
to discussion that I
think the Administrationisdoing.

fr^ wF^^ri
"<^

Commentary

Allmydealings withthe Adminis-

trationhave been positive. They
have been very professional and
courteous."
Nienow declinedto comment on
the club's future.
Brownsaid, "Iwillsayfranklyif
it doesn't getregistered that something is amiss." Nienow said he
had perceived a desire to support
gay and lesbian students among
many faculty and staff members,
buttheir opinions varied widely as
to what formthat "support"should
take.
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Ugandan nuns discover Seattle U
first came to Seattle were
By MELINDA SOUZA
thebuildings, dieadvanced
Staff Reporter
means of communication,
and the roads. They were
Imagine having elespecially surprised that
ephants andgiraffespractieveryone spoke the same
callyinyour ownbackyard
language. Thisisnot comandthesunshiningbrightly
monplace in East Africa
everysingle day. Imagine
because of the numerous
bearing the sounds of hytribes and regional segregation.
enas laughing and lions
roaring. Sounds like a saSo
far
Sisters
fari, doesn'tit?
Tumushabe
and
Two East African nuns
Nakatudde have visited
are having a "safari" right
shoppingmalls and taken
herein the concrete jungle
in two theatrical perforof Seattle. Sisters Justine
mances: "YouCan'tTake
Tumushabe and Catherine
It With You" and "RedNakatudde are from
woodCurtain." After visUganda. They arrived on SisterJustin*Tumushab* (Isft) andSisterCathsrlnsNakatudd* are studying iting the malls Sister
campus last quarter to fur- atSU on a four-year scholarship fromth*SistersofProvldsne*.
Tumushabe replied, "The
ther their studies in theolstores are soclean and we
ogy. According to Sister
erating a computer. Not many
completing theirtheological delike die clothes."
Nakatudde, "Everyone oncampeople in Uganda areproficient
grees,theywillreturntoUganda.
Sisters Tumushabe and
pusis very friendly. People are
inP.C. use, so this skill is an There they willresume teaching
Nakatudde are residing at the
ready toassistinanyway." One
history and religion at a senior
asset.
Sisters of Providence in West
of the more difficult learning
The two womenareattending secondary school.
Seattle wheretheyenjoywatchexperiencesthenunshavehadat
ing "The Cosby Show" on
dieuniversity on scholarshipand
Some of the things that
Thursdaynights.
Seattle Universityhas been opwillbeherefor four years. After impresed the sisters when they

Ahead
THE ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPDINNER to honor benefactorsandstudent scholarshiprecipients will take place from6 p.m. to
10 p.m.in the Campion Ballroom
on Monday,February 10. Carver
Gayton, corporate director ofcollege and university relations from
the Boeing Co. is the featured
speaker.
"AMERICANPORTRAITS,"
anexhibit of photographs by Phil
Borges, willran throughThursday,
February13, inthe Kinsey Gallery.
The gallery is located on the first
floorofthe Casey Building,andis
openMonday throughFriday, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. For moreinformation, call 296-5360.
POETS ZAN AGZIGIAN
AND RAAJA GHARBI will be
featured in a free poetry reading
sponsored by the Herstory CommitteeonFriday,February 14,from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Wyckoff
Auditorium. Call 296-5380 for
moreinformation.

"ECREATIVITYCULTURE
BOUND?", a lecture by Seattle

Pacific University assistantprofessor Sharleen L.Kato, willbe presented on Tuesday,February 18,
CRIME
BEAT from 7:15 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., in
Wyckoff auditorium. This free
eventis sponsored by the Department of Educational Leadership.
Call 296-6170 for more.
,
closed.ATabout3:45
the
p.m.
acknowledgedresponquestion.
subjects
question
yet
suspect
has
The
in
INCIDENTS
victimrealizedher purse wasmiss- sibility for theincident andappro- became very belligerent and reFATHER LUIS UGALDE,
OCCURRING IN
ing fromheroffice. Approximately priate accountability steps arepro- fused to cooperate. The Seattle president of the Catholic UniverPolice Department was contacted sity Andres Bello, Caracas, VenJANUARY OF 1992: $200 totalvaluewasreportedmiss- ceeding.
ing,including credit cards.
andtheindividuals inquestion were ezuela,willcelebrateMassinSpan31,
Jan.
1992.
DISORDERLY
identified
as guests of a campus ish at noonon Tuesday,February
8,
Jan. 1992.MALICIOUS
CONDUCT,BELLARMINE
student, were given criminal tres- 18,inthe Bellarmine Hall Chapel.
Jan. 16,1992.MALICIOUS
MISCHIEF,CAMPION
MISCHIEF,CAMPION
pass warnings by Seattle Police The event is sponsored by
HALL.
TOWER.
officers, andwerereleased.
TOWER.
SUSJUCA. On Wednesday, Febapproximately
p.m.,
At
11:50
p.m.,
University
At about 8:45
ruary 19,Ugalde willbe speaking
At about 6 p.m.,theresidents on Resident life staff observed indiSecurity staff observed fireworks
at noon in Wyckoff Auditorium.
beingthrownfrom theeighthfloor the sixthfloor reported toSecurity viduals in a hallway of the facility CrimeBeat is a monthly
The title ofhis speech will be, "Jeof Campion Tower. Upon further staff that an unknown object had withalcohol. Upon contact of the column that is compiled
suitEducation and thePreferential
investigation,byboth Securityand struck theirroom windowandbroke subjectsby theResidentlife staff,
thefiles ofCampus
Option for the Poor: the VenezuResident Livingstaff,asuspect was glass in both double panes.Fortu- thesubjects inquestionwerefound from
identified and confessed to throw- nately, no injuries were reported. to be intoxicated and refused to Security. Itdoes not include elanCase." Areceptionfor Ugalde
willfollow at3:30p.m. intheCasey
ing lighted firewoiks out of the Anyone with information regard- cooperate. Resident life staff ad- all incidents occurring in
staff,
atrium.
Call 296-5420 for more
ing
encouraged
UniversitySecurity
die incident is
to vised
who the university community.
facility windows. The incident is
information.
Security
contact
or Resident life also contacted the individuals in
being handled by Resident life
staff.
administrators.
Jan.25, 1992. FALSEFIRE
ALARMBY INTENT,CAMPION TOWER.
At approximately3 a.m., the fire
pull stationwas pulled withintent
of sendinga falsealarm. Uponresponse and investigation by University Security staff and die SeattleFireDepartment,resident witnesses identified a suspect. The

Jan. 16, 1992. THEFT-SECOND DEGREE,LYNN
NURSING BLDG.
At about 4 p.m., a university
employee reported her purse stolen. The victim recalls using her
purseatabout1:30p.m.Thevictim
reportedrunningerrandsinandout
ofher office during the afternoon
andleft her office door unlocked,
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Regarding "Butchers and Babies"
To the Editor:

RROADVVAY & \1ADISrtN

repute andnot risk treatmentby an child whose parents were drag usdo not think that thereare as
"abortion mill." This would un- ers?I
many
couples standing in line to
doubtedly reduce the numbers of

Ithasbeenayear sincemygraduation from this educationalinstitu- women who suffer mistreatment adopt children like these. Sexual
tion, andI
really duringanabortionprocedure.Many abstinence for the prevention of
must confess thatI
campus.
hap- peopledo notwant their taxdollars abortion is also unrealistic of
have not been on
I
penedtobeoncampusandstumbled funding abortions. I
respect their those few individuals whoare abupon acopyofthe Spectator.When personalopinion,however,fiscally staining, how many are practicing
Iread Ms. Dusbabek's editorial speaking,anabortionrequires less primarily for the prevention of
entitled "Butchers and Babies," I taxpayermoney than the pre- and pregnancy? Since no other birth
wasastounded.Twohundredthirty- post-natal care, and future welfare controlmethod is 100 percent efsix creditsof liberal arts education benefits thatapotentiallow-income fective, there will be unwanted
may not be able to get a $35,000 mother and her unwanted child pregnancy. Ideologically, the
dollar ayear job for myself, butit would receive. This would allow abortionissueraisesmanydifficult
did give me theability torecognize extramonies for other social ser- ethical questions the totality of
do not evenclaim to have
a flawed, misguided argument.It vices suchas education, andhous- whichI
out. Nevertheless,practithought
seems to me thatMs. Dusbabek's ingand feedingthe homeless.Furcally
speaking,
it is important to
perfect
argument
ther,
for
article is a
from anethical standpoint, I
realize
that
all
of
this knowledge
rules,
tighter
moreliberal abortion
do not want my tax dollars to pay
discussionaboutideoloheady
and
licensing
restrictions for the
of for the production of weapons of
doctors to practice medicine (par- mass destruction, the funding of gies whichdirectly affect ourlaws
ticularly for those physicians edu- covert CIA operations, or funding are onlyas important asthe citizens
cated outside of the U.S.), and for "the protection of freedom" in that they are intended to protect.
publicly funded abortions.
other countries when people are Practically speaking,abortion will
First ofall,Dr.Hayat should not starving and freezing to deathin exist. Our laws must protect its
citizens.
be licensed to practice medicine. our streets.
Ultimately,althoughsomeofthe
Fourth, Ms. Dusbabek also
AssumingMs.Dusbabek'sfactsare
correct, Dr. Hayat was negligent, makesmention of potentialphysi- blame for situations cited by Ms.
and in several cases, engaged in calandmental traumathatabortions Dusbabek can be placed on the
dangerous, unethical and illegal may cause to the future mother. "doctors" performing the unsafe,
practices. He failed to give the From apurelymedical standpoint, unlicensed abortions or even the
proper tests, broke the New York itis true that abortion isa surgical victims themselves,itcouldbe arstatelaw whenheattemptedtoabort procedure, and like all surgical gued that much of the blame lies
a fetus after the 16th week, and procedures, there is a certain with us,theAmericanpeople.Had
according to the editorial,used an amountofriskinvolved.Hysterec- wemade our legislatorsput effecinappropriate abortion technique tomies,breast implants andplastic tivelaws into place,perhaps laws
have suggested,
(suctionaspiration rather thanD& surgery are also voluntary surgical similar to thoseI
all,
ofthe
cases similar
most,
if
not
However,
E).
C or D &
it would procedures that involve physical
Rodriquez,
couldhave
to
AnaRosa
blaming
any
seem that rather than
the danger,and yet wedo nothave
prevented.
been
itself,
procedure
availability
abortion
the laws laws restricting the
of
I
understand thatMs.Dusbabek
that allow these "physicians" to these procedures. With regard to
continue to practice withoutinsur- mental trauma,peopleoftenengage iswellintentionedinherargument,
ance or when there are multiple in behaviors, relationships, and and she should not be personally
complaints on file accusing mal- pursuits that will lead to severe chastisedforher opinion.After all,
is not the university the correct
practice or sexual liberties, are di- emotional and mental trauma
rectly to blame.
even to the point of considering forum in which to dialogue about
Second, Ms. Dusbabek cites suicide and yet the government these sorts of issues so as to form
several examples of "abortion does notpreventus from engaging our own opinions by looking at
amnot
mills." These places perform in those activities. Instead, each bothsides ofanargument?I
how
I
stand
on
this
entirely
sure
untraceable numbers of illegal individual is allowed to deal with
issue ona personal level,and I
do
abortions,many of whichareunsafe theconsequencesof theiractions
I
not
think
that
as
amale
willever
unsanitary.History
and
shows that evenif it means years of therapy.
if abortion were made illegal, it With respect to themental trauma be truly able to understand theinwould only increase thenumber of oftheabortiondecision,whyshould tricacies of the issue.Itis easy for
"abortion mills" leading to ever itnotbethesamewhenonechooses people to say what they would do
and not do under certain circummore dangerous abortions.
the abortion option?
Third,thearticleseems toindicate
surprised
I
am somewhat
that the stances. However, it seems to me
that most,ifnot all,ofthe negligent adoption and abstinence options that neither males who, although
abortions occur in small, private were notmentioned. Adoption isa entitled to a personal opinion,
(andoften unlicensed) clinics,not legitimateoption,butitisoften not cannot truly understand the prein properly regulated clinics that practical. A full term pregnancy is dicament,northerigidbureaucratic,
are legally compliant, or large very taxing andmay force thepo- unfeeling state should be able to
hospitals of higher standards such tential mother to suffer social/fa- decide whatawomancan andcanasHarborview,Swedish,orVirginia milial pressures or change their not do withherownbody whenshe
Masoa If abortion laws allowed goals, atleastfor ashort time.Fur- does not have the intention to do
termination of pregnancy at any ther,myunderstandingis that there herselfphysical harm.
stage, and abortion were publicly aremany coupleswhowaitmonths
funded,menany womanregardless or even years to adopt a WHITE
Michael A.McClure
ofsocialoreconomic status would child. Whatabout aminority child,
child,
to
go
hospitals
high
be able
to
of
or a
or an ethnically mixed
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Baseball in Seattle
During the past few months the city of Seattlehas seen
a facelift inthe area ofprofessional sports.

Lefevbre believers were left doubting .K.C. Jones was
sent packing. And Knox migrated southward and re
united withhis former team, the L.A. Rams.
Now the city and state brace for thebiggest challenge
of all:

Will the SeattleMariners stay in Seattle or flee to the
Sunshine State?
The decisionrests on the shoulders of 27 baseball
owners. The owners claim that the recent offer by the
Baseball Club of Seattle wouldbring foreign ownership to the great American pastime.

Fay Vincent,commissioner of Major LeagueBaseball,
saidthat allowing Japanese investors to purchase the
franchise wouldviolate theleague's policy concerning
foreign ownership.
If Fay would examine theoffer closer, he would see
that the prospective investors are more local than
current owner, andIndiana resident, Jeff Smulyn.
Under the proposedpurchase, the six investors would
split the decision making process equally.
It was only two years ago that Fay Vincent saidthat
theprosperity in the city of Seattle was a gleaming
prospect forBaseball. Why has Vincent's opinion
changedso drastically over thepast two years?
Has MLB made a "secret" dealwith the Tampa Bay
area or is a policy ofracism showing through? Itis
about time that this "good old boys" group of owners
realize that this great American pastime needs to
change with the times. MLB wise up! Investment,
foreign or otherwise, is needed, if not now, then inthe
future, for this "pastime" to survive.
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Fuchs questions Deanna: Only 111 Killed?
DearEditor,

100,000 or so Iraqi casualties ( a
euphemism for DEATH) or the
Only 111Killed?
undetermined number of Iraqi cimany
interesting
so
There were
vilian DEATHS, leads me to conand illogical points in the January clude that she doesn't view these
23 TwistedReason column that I peoples lives or deaths as signififeel compelledto respond. A thor- cant This worries me. Were the
ough and detailed critique would lives of the dead Iraqi's any less
take up more space thanisreason- important because they had the
able, so Iwill focus on only one misfortune of being born in a
twisted point According to Ms. country run by a fanatic? Even if
Dusbabek's column only 256 sol- Ms. Dusbabek had gotten the
diers were woundedand only 111 numbers correct Ithink she still
soldiers diedin the Gulf war. Ms. wouldhave missed a very imporDusbabek's failure to mention the tant point: THE DEATH OF

ANYONE (white, Muslim,black,
Christian, Jew, etc. etc.) IS
TRAGIC. Those who diedin the
war or as a result of the war were
not just statistics, they were living
breathing humanbeings.Alllifeis
sacred, especially all human life.
Fora detailed explanation of what
is so important and special about
recommend taking
human life, I
PL22O (Philosophy of the Human
Person) withFr. Spitzer or any of
the other members of thePhilosophyDepartment.
Kurt vonFuchs
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PARK & RIDE
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Millions of North Americans rely on their cars for the
smooth functioning of daily activities and obligations. We
crawl out of bed, prepare ourselves for the day,andclimb
into the car to embarkon our journey.When weneed to get
anywhere,nearor far,more oftenthannot we doitwithacar.
Americans are the undisputed worldleadersin autoownershipand percentageof daily trips taken by automobile. We
grumble at themonthlypayments,curse theincreasingprice
offuelandmaintenance,andrageat theso-called outrageous
insurance premiums. Americans lose years on their lives
from therelated stress of traffic jams. Yet,despite allof this
we still seem to be addicted to the "convenience" and
committed to the sanctity ofoursacred right to drive.
But this "convenient" form of transportation is fraught
withhidden costs. World WatchInstitute estimates that the
construction andmaintenance of roads, health care costs
fromaccidents andrespiratoryproblems due toairpollution,
policeandemergency services,alladd up toapriceof more
than $300 billionin the U.S.alone.These costs are paidby
all taxpayers, drivers and non-drivers alike. In 1988, oil
imports made up more than 20 percent of the country's
foreign trade deficit, and autoimports accounted for more
than30%of thissame totalimbalance.Itisthese very costs
which shouldmost strongly motivate thereconsiderationof
the role of the carinour transportation strategy.
The human andenvironmental costs of our over-dependence on the car are evenmore dramatic. Nearly twice as
many Americanshave diedonournation'shighways thanin
allour wars since1776. A University ofCalifornia study has
documented widespread effects from traffic-related stress
whichraisesdrivers'bloodpressure,lowers theirfrustration
tolerance,and fosters negativemoods and aggressive driving.
Inaddition,motorvehiclesarethe singlelargest contributor to air pollution, bar none. Cities typically relinquish
around one-third oftheir land tomotorvehicles in the form
of roads and parking space. The run off of road salt, car
disposal,and leakingunderground storagetanks for gas are
major sources oftoxicwaste,andsignificantly contribute to
the fouling of waterwaysand undergroundaquifers.Every
two and a half weeks, do-it-yourself mechanics dump an
equivalent amount of used motor oil to the spill from the
ExxonValdez.

Why do wecontinue to behave this way?It'salmost as if
a divine decree descended upon our country stating that
driving is a sacred North American ritual. It is hard to
question the convenience and comfort of flexible and fast

transportation Yet, many of thebenefits of auto transport
devoted tobicycles and ample and safe parking to lock-up
existbecause wehavecommunitiesbuiltwith autotransport
bikes. In considering new transportation strategies,particularly new mass-transit initiatives,the role of bicycles
inmind.Theinfrastructure ofour nation supports the auto
addiction. However,alittlediscussedbut wonderfullyfuncshouldbe considered and encouraged, and the necessary
tional alternativeis already athand.Allittakes isanational
amenities putinplace.Doingthis will savemoney,as well
will— themoralequivalent of war—to make thehardchoice
as reaphealthandenvironmental benefits. A nation-wide
study ofU.S.commuters foundthatnearly $1billion could
for nationalprosperity and survival.
bicycle.
The
be shavedoff the oil-import bill
so,
go
I
don't ownacar and whenI
need to
(in inflation adjusted dollars) if
somewhere, I
walk, take the bus, or ride my
only 10 percent of car commutMostly
up
riding
bike.
I
end
the bike. I
ride to
ers switched to a bike-and-ride
work, toschool, to the grocerystore-basically
combination (versus apark-andeverywhere.
ride).Anational campaigninthe
I
don'tridemy bikebecauseI
amasaint.Itis
Netherlands showed that each
because Ican't afford the costs of driving.
motorist whoswitched to using a
Riding a bicycle does not incur nearly the
bicycle for tripsof3miles orless
personalor societal costs of theautomobile or
saved at least $400 ayearin perfor thatmatterany other transportationmethod.
sonal expenses.
Changewill notcomeeasilyor
I
am notspecial becauseI
rideabike.Thereare
quickly. There are powerful and
overahundred millionbikes ownedby United
States citizens (there are almost 140 million
wellfinancedinterests whichwill
cars).Ifmorepeople madeapersonal commitwork to keep the status quo.The
ment to transforming the way we get around,
question might be better posed,
they would soon see how costly auto travelis
"Why doesn'tsucha change take
place?"A studyof transportation
andhow unfriendly Americacanbe to citizens
on bicycles
systems in 12 North American
Youcan see thispersonallybydoingasimple
andWesternEuropeancountries
experiment. Ride abike. You'll see first hand
byProf.JohnPucherofRutgers,
how oururbaninfrastructure is notdesignedto
has shownthat the single biggest
welcome the new bicycle commuter. Auto
factorinfluencing transport decifumes, crowded streets, and harrowing near Guest oplnlonlst, Patrick J. sionsis stronggovernmentsupmisses will fray your unsteeled nerves. The McDonaldIsa Philosophymajor In port for particularoptions. GovSenior year. He Is wellliked by ernment can be moreinfluential
traffic junglemayintimidate you, thisishowit his
both his teachers and fellow stuissupposedtobe.Youare supposedtopreferthe dents.Thanks,
than levels of income, technolPat
comforts of the car. That way, automakers can
ogy, or differences in terrain or
sellyounew cars,insurance companies caninsure you,oil
climate. Andis it any surprise that in this auto-oriented
country thePresident andallhis advisers areconnected to
companies can sell you gas, and the maintenance industry
big oilinterests?
canmaintain your addiction with everything from tires to
tune-ups. People are making aCotnstock Lode everyyear
We can helpmake this change by making a personal
off of this sad state of affairs.
commitment to useour bicycles andencourageourfriends
Ifbicycles dooffer anaffordable andworkable transporand family to do the same.Bicycle manufacturers,envialternative,
tation
how do we effect this in the face of
ronmental groups,andurbanrenewal associationsallneed
institutional,infrastructural andattitudinal barriers?I
take
to cooperate in this effort
for granted that we all see the frugality and sensibility of
So save yourself the monthly membership fee to your
using more bicycles. There needs to be a basic strategy to
workout spa. You want to look good, get fit, and be
make drivingless attractive andbikingmore enticing.Ifwe
environmentally hip-then get a helmet, and a headlight
begin to require autousers to specifically pay for the real
Get your tirespatched and pumpedup. Get onitand start
costs oftheir activities (some $300 billion remember)this
arevolution. Hopon thebikeand peddle into your future.
couldprove to bea necessary carrot and stick toencourage
andprovide formore biking.
We needmorebyways which savespace for orare solely
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Compiled by: Megan L. Diefenbach

"DO YOU FEEL SAFE ON THE SEATTLE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS?"

JESSICA
WILLIAMS
Pre-Major

ROSE
ZBIEGIEN
English/History Major

"Depends on what time of "I've never had any
day it is. At night, not par- problems, not with seticularly safe...but during curity or anybody else."
the day I feel very safe."

ALFRED
SUMLER
WFF Employee
"I think security's pretty
good. They've been
there when we've
needed them."

JENNIFER
DEVLIN

CHRIS
CHRISTENSEN
Biology Major
Finance Major
"Heckyal I think these "Very safe, actually,
guys are always there I come in at night from
when you call them...l work and Idont feel in
don't feel intimidated." any danger at a11... It's
kind of strange!"
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More on "Butchers"
Dear Editor:

Once again I
am writing in response to your illuminating editorialprinted in the January 30,1992
Spectator tided "Butchers & Babies."I
wouldusethewordilluminating notin the sense that myself
or your readership finishedthe article with an enlightened view of
this tragedy. Instead, your ability
tosensationalize andtwistdiefacts
(or omit them entirely) would be
thelight Ispeak ofthatis blinding
me. What is the issue here? A
twenty-year old, non-English
speaking woman had an incompleteabortion.Shewasintimidated
andbed to by an negligent physician. This procedure left her
daughter witharadical amputation
ofthearm at theshoulder joint The
ineptphysiciandoes nothavemalpracticeinsurance.Itisnotrequired
by law inNew York State. This
criminal,whoclaimstobeadoctor,
willhidebehind Chapter 11bankruptcylaws.Atnotimeinthe future
will theRodriguez womenbe able
to receive any sort of financial
retribution to pay for physical
therapy,prosthetics,mentalhealth
care, parenting courses or birth
control. This is the tragic end
Deanna.

Consistent with your typical
heartless and elitist viewpoint is
yourcompletedisregardforpeople
andtheirsituations.RosaRodriguez
made one of the most difficult
choices a woman can ever make.
She chose not to bring achildinto
a worldwhere shebelievedits life
wouldbe less than adequate. This
washer world Deanna,not yours.
The means to that end are not
"people have been lulled into
thinking that abortion is safe beknow you expect
cause itislegal."I
lessmanI
dofrom thereadership of
this paper but, I
know very few
people whobelieve thereisn't any
danger involved with medical
procedures.Thatis why most ofus
put our trust and our lives in the
hands of regulatory commissions,
standards boards and the genuine
integrity of those involved in the
medicalprofession.Abortionis not
completely safe. Neither is foot
surgery,thecastingofbrokenbone,
removalofa wart.AsI
bave tried to
make clear to youbefore the mortality rate resulting from legal
abortions is comparedfarlessthan
thatofnormalpregnancy.Thedeath
rate due to legal abortions is negligent compared to the deaths of
women whenabortionwas illegal.
When women were forced to go to
"abortionmills" because itwas their
only option.They were mutilated,
degraded,sterilizedandoppressed.
Thedeath rateat thesetime was 10
to 15 times higher than normal
pregnancyanddelivery.Thesefacts
are probably not included in HumanLifeInternational'sliterature.
Although included in their advertisementin Crisis magazine is the
answer to the question "Whereare
the new Priests? Sadly, we must
admitthat thousands who wouldbe
entering theseminarytoday are not
withusbecause they were aborted
in the sanctuary of their mothers'
wombs." This is the same organizationwhere you getyour astounding factual data on the abortion

Star-Spangled and Simplistic

common sense, even when such
Dear Editor:
situationin the state of Maryland.
qualities weie condemned by a
Once again you have distorted
The recent "Right Reason" col- majority of Americans (and by a
the situation. Inmy lastletter my umnonDesertStormdisappointed minority of militaristic bigots);
disgust was directed at your me.The shameless glorification of people whosaid to themselves,"At
Enquiresque version of five the Gulf War and the accompany- least I'llbe able to look back and
women's stories when you called ing condemnation of anyone who know that I
didn't give in to the
upon us to pay "attention to the would dare to find any fault in it prejudices andirrationalitiesofmy
facts." This time your misrepre- struckmeas childish. Maybeallof government and my society, and
sentation of a horrible experience those liberal criticisms of "Right I'llknow that the future might be
has truly sickened me. How can Reason"havesomemeritthatI
had less violent andmore just because
you have the audacity to turn this overlooked before.
of my prayers,my words, and my
woman's personalmisfortune and
participate
didnot
in (nor didI actions".
I
her daughter'sterrible legacy into even attend) every pro-peace
"Right Reason" implies that
acase against legal abortion? Do gatheringbeforeandduringthewar. critics of the war wouldrather deyouthinkifabortionismadeillegal In fact,I
never evenclaimed to be fend trees and dogs man human
it will justgo away? Do you think againstthe Gulf War,nordoI
claim beings inKuwait I
admit that the
the situation wouldhavebeen any to be a liberal. However,I
joined pro-peace citizens may havemore
better hadMs. Rodriquez gone to hundreds(eventhousands)ofother concern for the environment and
an unlicensed partitioner of abor- concerned citizens on a few occa- for the well-being ofanimals than
tion? This issue revolves around sions to promote peace and the average conservative warthe gross misconduct of an indi- thoughtfulreflection.Herearesome supporter or the average person
vidual. Why wasn't this doctor things Idid not observe last year marching down the street. Howbeing forced to comply withlaws (contrary to the wisdomof "Right ever, the visionofpeace advocates
of the state? Why wasbe licensed Reason"):
actually sought to extend beyond
andallowed to continue practicing
Atthesegatherings, I
never saw the borders ofKuwait in order to
when there had been grievances "liberals running about, arms include human beings throughout
filedagainsthim? Whywasn'tyour flailing wildly", scolding Ameri- the world. At a time whenAmerisourceDr.PaulMarxknocking on cans for being ethnocentric". Nor cans andJapanese,supposedallies
Dr. Hayat's door? (Or chaining did the pro-peace demonstrators in the worldwide fight for capitalhimself toit??)I
can't even get my speak and take action merely to ismandliberty, tradeprotectionist
driver's license renewed ifI
have "feel a part of something". I
never threats and racist insults, we can
an unpaidparking ticket and this heardanyone "blatantlyinsult"nor leam something from thisidealisman can practice medicine. I
see "intentional degrade"theso-called tic search for abroader concept of
something incredibly wrong with "nobility" of American soldiers.
humanity.
the system Deanna,not the proce"Right Reason" also attempts to
did
Here are some things that I
dureinandofitself.
observelast yeanpeopleofvarious praise "Thesublime judgement of
My final point is this. You set political persuasions speaking, anaccomplishedleader" (President
form that Ms. Rodriquez testifies singing,marching, andpraying for Bush) who led the liberation of
as do "...many women like her, national compassion andnational Kuwaitfrom theforcesofHussein.
understandfirsthand thecoldreality courage; people proud to be The fact mat Hussein ( a vulgar,
of the dangers inherent in the Americans whocould see the hu- hypocritical, and dangerous man)
abortionprocessespecially inun- manity in the people of different remains in power was not to be
regulated abortion mills." Isaw colors and religions; people de- mentioned. "Right Reason" chasMs.Rodriquez,her lawyerandher manding a more rational foreign tisespeaceadvocated for"tum(ing)
interpreter on TheDonahue Show policy, one which would serve their backs on Hussein's brutal
a few weeks ago. She was clear domestic interest as well; people behavior against his ownpeople".
when someone in the audience genuinely striving to protect and Yet from whatI
hearand read, the
asked her her stand on abortion reach out to our soldiers; people Reagan and Bush administrators
now. She felt that abortion should actingout of conscience,faith, and seemed to dopreciselythatfor sevremain legalandavailablebecause
itwasawoman's right tochoose. (I
amsorryI
cannotquote herdirectly
dence hallstudents ischildish and
from the transcript of show DearMr.Kord:
immature.I
noticed duringHome#011692.The transcriptstakeupto
coming
on
week
thatthebiggestgroup
I
wouldlike
to
comment
the
four weeks to arrivein themail.)I
articlelreadinlastweek'sSpectator
people
of
inattendance
were those
guess Ms. Rodriguez has been
campus,
whichwasentitled"Whenitcomes
wholive
on
and
three of
"dupedinto believing that women
fans,
I
the
were
joke".
fourHomecoming
to
SU's
are
a
have
banners
fundamental,
constituhave the
on-campus
groups.
from
Andlast
beentheBellarmineResidence
Hall
tional right to terminate their
went to an away game (verpregnancies."I
also presume, Ana Director for aboutayearandahalf. time I
don'tminkI've sus St Martin's a couple weeks
Rosa,herdaughter,is that "glaring During that time,I
example"you speak ofthatequates everreadastory that angeredme as ago), most of the SU fans there
don't see a
were "dorm geeks". I
medical misconduct and malprac- much as yoursdid.
off-campus
coming
I
of
agree
you
with
that
attendance
lot
students
tice with the removal ofconstitugames
poor.
campus
games
is
back to
for
in the
at SU basketball
tional rights.
certainly applaud
But the fact that you insulted the evenings, but I
Michele R. Lowe few loyal fans who do show up those who do.As a sports colum(includingmyself) isinexcusable. nist anda self described fan you
To blamepoor attendance on resi- shouldknow better. Instead of at-

end years. Until the late 1980's I
was largely unaware of Hussein's
evilpolicies;but surelytheReaganBushadministration was not ignorant of the depths of Hussein's
violence and oppression.Despite
the evidence available to them,
Reagan andBush apparently had
little difficulty supporting this totalitarian socialist dictator whenit
seemed practical to do so. This
inconsistency was pointed out
during the1988 presidential campaignby theLibertarianParty (for
example), but George Bush was
too busy calculating the cost of
gaining the White House to listen
to straightforward voices.
suppose I
I
have to grant one
thing:it is appropriate that "Right
Reason" concludewiththebeloved
national anthem. Inotice in particular thereference to "therockets
(sic) red glare" and "The bombs
bursting inair".Itis entirelyfitting
that a column devoted to rather
simplistic adulation ofournation's
military prowess end withour collectivemusicaltribute to thevirtues
of destruction and the flag.
If we must conclude withmusical platitiudes, Iwould prefer
"America the Beatutiful", which
pays tribute to the land, God,
goodness, and brotherhood. Or
perhaps we could listen to "This
Landis YourLand",whichhonors
the land, urges concern for our
fellow Americans, and demands
thelivingpreservation offreedom.
While this may mean thatI
need a
"smackingslapback into reality",
the same should apply for theproponents of "RightReason" andall
those whoattempt toglamorize war.
Michael Fischer

Don't Blame the Residents

tacking those of us who attend,
maybeyoushould encourageus to
bring aMend.
hope that next time you are
I
writing a story about fan support,
youdo yourhomework beforehand.
I
would be happy to sit down and
talk to you about the ways to increasehallparticipation at basketdon'tknow many
ballgames.ButI
"dorm geeks" who would bewilling to listen after reading your article.

AnaHernanadez
BellarmineHall Director

Reason or Rationalization?
Dear Editor
I
amaweeklateinthisresponse,
but as thisletter isinreaction to a
column responding to an occurrence nearlya yearold,I
will continue.I
wouldlike to addressa few
issuesraisedinthe Jan. 23issueof
the Spectator's "Right Reason"
column. The first question that
comes to mind is whether Ms.
Dusbabek used "Reason" or "Rationalization" in writing her commentary applauding Americas
"heroes,"and attacking suchdissi-

dents asthe "arm-flailing liberals,"
who protested Americaninvolvement in the PersianGulf Conflict
of last winter. I'm not sure that,
"protest" is the antithesis of
"peace,"asMs.Dusbabek's referral to "peace protest" as an oxymoron would imply, but anyone
participating in a candlelight vigil
is certainly suspect (ever been to
mass?), as is anyone accusing the
Bush administration of anything
like racism or intrusionin foreign
policies.
I
amsure thatthemany minority
and white "volunteers" that com-

prise our Aimed Forces enlisted
out ofadesire to defendAmerican
economicinterestsratherthaneconomic situations that made Military service a last hope for gainful
employment or college tuition,just
asI
am sure their deploymentby a
wealthy,mostly white government
was made after considering these
soldier's lives as valuable as any
other pork rind-eating American
citizen.Thisadministrationbelongs
to the same factionthatrevelsinthe
knowledge that only367casualties
resulted frommisbrave defense of
the American way of life (or

American economic interests.)
Certainly a small price to pay for
oilmoney, whenthis greatcountry
was prepared to sacrifice many
more. We all felt the pain that accompaniespaying $1.30 for a gallonof gas.
By the way, wasn't Hussein
lookingafter Iraqi economic interestsbyinvadingKuwait inthe first
place?Hussein clearlyhadnobusinessin Kuwait,but didBushhave
any more? Doesprivate American
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A Special Evening
for
International Women
Thursday,February 13, 1992
7:00p.m. 9:00p.m.
International Student Center
♥♥Meet
People
♥♥Entertainment
♥♥Fun

For more informationcall Ani or
Martha at 296-6090.

ASSU Representative Council
MeetingAGENDA
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1992
Upper ChieftainConferenceRoom
I. Call To Order
n. Check In
111. Approval of Minutes
IV. Executive Reports
V. Council Reports
VI. Old Business
A.Buhr HallLawn Proposal
VII. New Business
A. Univ. New Sports Proposal
B. Council Goals
Vm. Student Forum Questions,
Comments, Concerns
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ASSU, AMISTAD,Office of Minority Affairs Present a:

DANCING

Mardi Gras
Celebration
Feb Bth -Saturda
9p.m. la.m.
n

t

FOOD
MUSIC

CAMPION BALLROOM
FEATURING...

BOCHINCE
COST: $3.00 per person
VARIOUS BEVERAGESMAY REQUIREI.D.

TDn© C©nntt©ir ff©ir L©ai(!ll©rsllnfip <& S©rvfl<c©
Invites the S.U. Community
To our Mid-Winter Celebration

Tuesday,February 11th

3-sp.m.
Upper Lounge of Student UnionBuilding
AllAre Invited to Attend!!

COALITIONFOR HUMANCONCERN
presents...

"WALK INMYSHOES"
March 2nd March 6th
Coming Soon!!!
"VOTING?"

-

DC. Adjournment
PLEASE JOINUS!

ASSU Committee Meeting Times
Clubs / Accounts: Every Wednesday
3:00p.m. SUB 203
Activities Meeting:

Habitat for Humanity
Spring Break Trip, March 19-26
Applications are dueFeb. 7th. this Friday!!!

Every Tuesday, 3-4:30 p.m.
Upper Chieftain Conference Room

Daisy Camarillo's Advisory Board Meeting
Wednesday Feb. 12th, 12-1 p.m.
ASSURep. Room, Upper Chieftain

Available inCampus Ministry or VolunteerCenter

ALL STUDENTS INVITED!!

The Last Lectore Series-

ASSU ANDHABITAT FOR HUMANITY
PRESENT...

"lf it were your last chance...
What would you say?
Brought to you by:
The Seattle University Economics Club

Feb. 20th 7:00 p.m.
Wyckoff Aud. in Eng. Bldg.
Featuring Dr. Dombrowski

IN THE
SEVENTIES"

Philosophy Professor

Seattle University Yearbooks
OnSale Now!!
Order forms are available at the C.A.C.. Only $27!

Saturday, Feb. 29th
Campion Ballroom
Plan to "Gamble" the night away!!
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IDEAS, FAITH AND PERFECT KNOWLEDGE

Gerard ManleyHopkins;
"And Thouart silent,whilstHiy

world

Contends aboutitsmany creeds
And hosts confront with flags
utifurled
And zeal is flushed and pity
bleeds
and truth is heard, with tears
impearted,
a moaning voice among the

IDEA FIDESSCIENTIA

Pla<o:Republk IV
"Ititt $&$. atthe thirsty then,in
so far as it thirsts, wishes nothing
else tban to drink, and yearns for
thisandits impulseis toward this,"

ree^te.

MachiavcUi: XbfiJEODCe
"No government should ever
things whicharc below you,and I believe thatitisalwayspossible to
saw that,inacomplete sense, they follow safe policies. Rather, it
neither arenor an;notinsistence. shouldberealised that allcourses
Theyare, since they are from yoo: of actioninvolve risks; foritis (he
ihcyare not,sine* theyan not what nature of things that whenone tries
you are. For that which truly is,is to avoid ooe daa|#smother isalthat which remainsunchangeably. ways encountered. But prudence
It is good thenfor me to holdfast consistsin koowiagbow to assess
unto God; because if Ido not rethedangers,and tochoose the least
'
mainiit Him,I
shall not be Able to bad course of action as being the
right one to follow."
\ remain inmyself*"
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By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Managing Editor
Kingdoms of thought andideology often melt away like snow,
leavingbehind small traces of influence as their legacy. Yet, upon
the human historical horizon, we
sometimes can seeother traces of
greaterkingdoms whichhave enduredwithout compromise asmileposts of truth.
Suchis the case with Christianity and those works of enormous
proportionby esteemedancientand
modern thinkers: Plato, Aquinas,
Voltaire...
One could,ofcourse,pursue this
listin greater detailbut that task is
currentlybeingundertaken byspecialandalternative courseshere on
campus.
Entitled "Faith and the Great
Ideas," this organized investigationintoChristianthinkersandclas-

sical authors enables students to
understandthe might,majesty and
power of our western heritage.
Sequentially arranged, these
courses give any full-time freshmanan option to his or herfulfillment of Seattle University's core
curriculum,while maintaining the
integrity ofthe "unique traditionof
Jesuit liberal education."
Begun in the fall of 1991 by a
small group of professors of the
humanities,theenrollmenthasbeen
holding steady, although limited,
to the first40students whoapplied
fall quarter.
Ideally,the "Faithandthe Great
Ideas"courses willenable students
to kindle arich and full appreciation for those kingdoms of thought
whichhave withstood the tests of
popularity andtime.
Credited withthe creationofand
inspiration for the program are six
professors whobelieve thata nexus
doesindeedexistbetweenfaithand

theintellect.Emphasizing thisconnection is at the very heart of the
courses.
Students currently atSeattleUniversity are requiredto take certain
liberal studies courses (the CORE
curriculum) because thesecourses
encourageindividual growth,maturity and, hopefully, the capacity
forservicein anyprofessioa
CORE classes are arranged in
phases,eachphasedesignedtodeal
witha particular aspect of the human experience through history,
philosophy andliterature andthen
relating that experienceto theindividual.
Now,however,studentshave an
opportunity to select alternative
courses whichcombine the fundamentalideals of the current CORE
with the enrichment of classical
and Christian thought
The six "Faith and die Great
Ideas" coursessatisfy fourrequired
PhaseI
COREcourse,one required

festival
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Phase-II courses and one course

FALLTERM

requiredby the College ofArtsand
Sciences.
Additionally, the program will
study thevalueofthe answers given
to the great questions asked
throughout the whole of human
history.
For instance, queries aremade
as to the nature ofa question, the
nature of history and purpose of
philosophy; the purpose ofeducation and the role of the Churchin
varioushistorical settings.
Ultimately, theintentionof"Faith
and the GreatIdeas" is to provide
students with the proven foundations of wisdom, thereby encouraging the students to see themselves andthe worldin which they
livebathedin the light ofChristian
truth combined with classical
thought

Introduction to WesternCivilization (Dr. David Madsen)
Freshman English (Dr. Andrew Tadie)
WINTER TERM
Masterpieces of Literature
(Dr. JosephMonda)

Introduction to Philosophy
andCritical Thinking (Fr.Robert Spitzer,SJ)
SPRINGTERM
The Philosophy of the Human Person (Fr. James
Reichmann, SJ)
ModernWesternCivilization
(Prof. Robert Harmon)
"Dr. Tadie is the freshman
adviser for the "Faith and the
GreatIdeas" program

Graphics By RAFAEL
CALONZO, JR.
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Visions of the Heart
a poetry andprose readingby:

Raiaa Gharbi & Zan Aszician

58minutes, SchaferAuditorium 12-lpm, TraceyUM-presenter
with respectfor Afro-American History Month a film read on camera from
memoirsofIda B. Wells by ToniMorrison
March 4th, 1992

LOVE, WOMEN AND FLOWERS
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58minutes, Bannon 10212-lpm, Jaime Perozo -presenter
a film by Marta Rodriguez andJorge SuVa, Columbia w/Englishsubtitles
March 6th, 1992

April Bth, 1992

April 22nd, 1992

May 13, 1992

ATAXINGWOMAN
127 minutes, Schafer Auditorium 6-Bpm, Elizabeth Hanson - presenter
a film by Juzoltami, Japanesew/Enghsh subtitles
ANEVENINGONAIDS w/tm,Blms
each 52 minutes, Bannon 1026-Bpm,with NW AIDSFoundation presenter
AIDS in Africa Roger Pvke ProductionsinCo-Production with thg National
Film BoardofCanada
WOMEN. HIV, and AIDS Producedbv Hummingbird Films for Oin 4 Fngland
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iAY, CARMEIA!
105 minutes, Schafer Auditorium 6-Bpm, FnquelSitva -presenter
a film by Carlos Saura,Spanish w/Englkh subtitles

IVlnrch 11th A- 7tll¥l
'FUI
C^^Building
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ENTRE NOUS

Scafer Auditorium 6-8pm, Paul Milan- presenter

a film by Diane Kurys, French with English subtitles

All HERSTORY events are FREE to thePublic
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Dope Jam!

Vengeance is mine, sayeth AI

By JAMES COLUNS
Staff Reporter
Paybacks, as they say, are like
Joan Collins ina badmood.
The St. Martins Saints, leaders
of NAIA District 1men'sbasketball with a 6-1 leaguerecord, discovered the truthin matstatement
on Saturdaynight,losing to aninspired Seattle University men's
basketball team that hadbeen victimizedby them two weeks earlier
inLacey.TheChieftains improved
their season record to 11-12 with
the win, their third straight, and
bolstered their playoff hopes by
moving to 5-5indistrict play. The
second victory in that string had
comeonJanuary30, withSUdowning UPS 69-58, led by freshman
guard Andre Lang's 14points and
4 steals.
St.Martins dominatedSUin the
first half of their initial meeting,
and the Chieftains werenever able
to recover.Butas Connolly Center
began to fill with throngs of semicrazedfans,itbecame obviousthat
SU would exploit its home-court
advantage, and the emotion surrounding
the final appearance of
Photo by Tony Esposito
Junior forward Corey Lewisthrow downa vicious dunk In Saturday the seniors inmisgym, to thefullnight's thrilling victory over St Martins. Lewis, who Is SU's most est Asmile creptacross thefaceof
prolific scorer, Isdthe Chieftains with 22 points.

Lady Chieftains suffer
upset in Lewiston, eye
matchup with #1 SFU
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
LastFridaynight theLadyChieftainstraveledeastwardto Lewiston,
Idaho tobattleLewis&ClarkState
in a game that the Lady Warriors
were hunting for revenge.
The previous Friday night, the
number 11 Lady Chiefs toppled
number 25LC State,71-70, when
senior guardNancy Clare stroked
inabaseline jumper with timerunning out.
This time, the Lady Chiefs
weren't so fortunate, as the Lady
Warriors avenged the loss with a
77-74 victory,giving SUtheirsecondstraight lossanddroppingtheir
record to 16-3.
TaShanna White continued to
wreek havoc down low for SU's
opponents. The 6-foot-2 sophomore-sensation has carried anything but a sophomore jinx this
season.
White, who is the NAIA
women'sversionofScottiePippen,
ledall scorers again with26points
on U-for-21 shooting. She also
grabbed a game-high 13 rebounds
andpickedLCStateforfoursteals.
Carecontributed 17 points ona
fiery 7-for-10 performance from
the field and freshman center
AmberGreenchippedin10points
for the Lady Chieftains.

TheLady Warriors'combination
of junior center Kelly Anderson
andJulie Stringer weretoomuch to
handle for the Lady Chiefs. The
duo scored 24 points each and

9

snared 17rebounds collectively.
Andersonshot anaboveaverage
9-for-16 while Stringer firedin an
unconcious 9-for-11from thefield.
TheLadyChieftainsbounded out
to anearly 10point lead in the first
half but LC State went into the
lockerroom at thehalfontheheels
ofa21-7runandtooka38-35lead.
The Lady Warriors held on to
their slimlead throughout the secondhalf. SUhadanopportunity to
take a one-point lead with 2:30
remaining, but a Lady Chieftain
turnoverkilled any chance of another SU winover aTop 25 oppo-

action. White's 30.2 points per
game,13.1rebounds pergame and
1.98blocks pergame leadallDisplayers.
trictI
SFU'sMichelle Hendry is secondinscoringat 23ppg,seventhin
rebounding (7.S ppg), and first in
fieldgoalpercentage(68.1percent).
The game alsopresents the premiere three-pointer bombers in
DistrictI.SFU's Andrea Schnider
is22-for-36 from tri-landfora61 1
percentage while SU's Jodi
McCann is 37-for-75 (49.3 per-

nent.

cent).

Thegame willfeature twoof the
most dominant players in NAIA

.

Infuriated with the home-town

McCannis averaging 10.5 ppg,

Lewistonif the officiating doesn't
improve.
Tomorrow nightinthe Connolly
Center number 11 SU will scrap
withtop-rankedSimonFraser University (21-1) in what will be the
biggestgame of theseason for the
Lady Chieftains.
SimonEraser is leadingDistrict
I
in scoring,scoring defense, and
scoringmargin.
The Lady Clan are pouring in
82.6 points per game while shutting down opponents to only 55.5
pointspergame.
The Lady Chieftains arethirdin
scoring offense with 78
DistrictI
points per game and are only giving up 64.1 at the defensive end,
good for fourthintheDistrict.

picking 2.8 pocketsper game.
Missy Sandersis averaging11.8
ppg and 3.2 apg and Andrea
Albenisius is eighth inDistrictI
in
rebounding with 7.4 per game.
HeatherIngallsisthe currentleader
in DistrictIwithan88. 1 freethrow

referees,SUcoachDave Coxcom- doling out 3.7 assists per game
mentedthathewas veryupset and (ninthinDistrictI), andis fourthin
wouldrather notplay nextyear in District I
in the steals category,

percentage.

SU's Sports Information Director Joe Sauvage is expecting the

largest crowd of the seasonin the
limited seating capacity of the.
Connolly Center for the Top 20
showdown.

SFUisin first place inDistrict I
competition withan8-0record.SU
is second at 6-2. A win Saturday
night will keep them alive for the
DistrictI
title.

that oracle of sports knowledge,
SUSportsInformation DirectorJoe
Sauvage. "This is what I
like to
see."
St.Martins battledits way to a
38-33halftime lead,mostly on the
strength of 14-of- 17shootingfrom
the foul line, while SU converted
just twoofseven attempts from the
charity stripe. In fact, the game
itself seemed on the verge of degeneratingintoachaotic dogfight,
with the two teams combining for
17 turnoversand21personalfouls.
SUdidhammerthe offensive glass,
pullingdown14offensiverebounds
off of their 23 first-half missed
shots, offsetting their dismal .378
shootingpercentagefromthe field.
Aftersucceedingwhere theyhad
previously failed against theSaints
by staying close at the half, SU
warmed to the task of overtaking
St.Martins. Muchof the responsibility for that undertaking would
rest upon the wide wingspanof 6-7 centerLewis. The junior ledthe
Chifts through their best half of
basketball this year, scoring 14
points and setting the toneat both
ends of the floor. Lewis rejected
one St.Martins' shot sohard that
the inhabitants of a remote South

Pacific islandarenow worshipping
thatballas agift fromthe sky gods.

Taking theircuefrom Lewis,the
rest ofthe Chieftain squadengaged
in a brutal tug of war with the

Saints, the momentum swinging

back and forth with nearly every
possession.Keycontributions were
providedby the solid trio of freshmanreserves,WadeTinney,Andre
Lang,andDerrick Quinet. Tinney
andLang combined for four threepointers and 17 total points, while
Derek "D.Q." Quinet provided all
present witha treat in the form of
three points in just two minutes.
Senior guardAaron Waite chipped
inwithsevenpoints in 13 minutes,
allin the secondhah7
Witht under a minute left, SU
looked to Lewis for the go-ahead
basket, whoresponded withashort
jumper in thelane to give SU a7271edge. After reboundingaSaints'
miss and getting fouled, Lewis
made two foul shots to up the lead
to 74-71. He hadachance to seal
the win,butmissed two free throw
attempts withunder ten seconds to
play. Saint guard Anthony
Pendleton missed a desperation
shot, leaving the Chiefs and their
followers breathless,but joyful.

-
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Ski season
underway, prep for
championships
By KURT HANSON
Staff Reporter
TheSeattle UniversitySkiTeam
isunder wayintotheir 1992season
withsome bigsurprises as well as
some disappointments.
'
Thewomen s squadhasbeenhit
severelybyinjuries withboth their
numberone andnumber two skiers
goingdown.
Amy Zirkle, the team's number
one skier, crashed atML Bachelor
injuring both of her knees in the
same crash.
Inthe right knee sheinjured the
tibula plateau andin theleft knee
she tore her anterior cruciat ligament. Eachknee requiredsurgery.
Since then Amy has withdrawn
from school andis recuperating at
home.CoachBrianDennehystated
that "she wasdefinitely our numberone skier andit'sarealloss to
haveher gone."
Tracy McEwan has also been
hampered by a thumb injury that
has kept her participation limited
McEwan finishedfourthin the
nationlast yearin thegiant slalom,
and had high expectations from
severalpeople. "She can'thave to
much contact withthe gates," said
Dennehy.Inherfirstrace this season she skiedwith just onepole.
The womenhave had some surprises fromsophomoreLizRamsey
and freshman Chrissy Tshida,
Ishidahas reallyprovenherself
this season, already contributing
consistentlyinthe giant slalom. At
WhitePass,Ishidacamehome with
an individual victory in the giant
slalom. "Shehasbeen a great surprise this season for us," said

.

Dennehy.

Ramsey has performed consistently and has helped solidify the
teamin the eyes of thecoach.
Justthis past weekend at the SU
Shin Fest at Crystal Mountain Ski
Area,thewomen's teamcamehome
with a team victory in the giant
slalom and finished sixth in the
slalom.

The men's team has also had
some positive output this season.
The teamisledbyMike Vincent,
their number one skier. "Mike is
really tough andhe's consistently
there," said Dennehy. Vincent
won the men's slalom at Crystal
Mountainlast weekend.
Coach Dennehy has also been

pleased with the improvement of
Made Ishida, who hasbecome one
ofthe most consistent performers
on the team. "Mark has really improved and has been real consistent," said Dennehy.
As a team at the Shin Best, the
men finishedsecondin the slalom
and thirdin the giant slalom.
CoachDennehyseems verypositive on the outlook of his teams
even with the setbacks. "Our goal
is tomakenationals atLake Placid,
NY," said Dennehy.
He sees Whitman as the team to
beatin the conference this season.
This past weekend Whttman won
three outofthefour events atCrystal Mountain.
Dennchy also sees Central OregonCommunityCollege asa team
to bereckoned with.
The team will travel to Ml
Bachelorin Oregon thisweekend
fortheConference Championships.
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There are places in Seattle Some videos
that keep you entertained might not be
WJm M 5* M J%
Jrk #M.MWJR O M* * worth renting
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including Ivar's Acres of Clams,
By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Pier 54, Pier 70 Restaurant and
Arts & EntertainmentEditor
Chowder House, and Steamers
Seafood Cafe. Most of the food
stops along thepier serve seafood
Seattle isa city richina variety whichisa fitting touch to aday on
of things to do. With attractions the waterfront.
that cater to theoff-beat to simple
Along withthemanyrestaurants,
places thewhole family willenjoy, thereare alsomanyshops thatoffer
thereisalways something toenter- justabout everything.Manyofthe
tain you. The problem is, thereis old piers, once at the heart of
toomuch.
Seattle's earlysea trade,havebeen
During the upcoming weeks, I convertedtoshoppingmarkets with
will shed light on ways you can a variety ofstores.
keep yourself entertained. This
One you must see, even if you
week we'll begin with a local aren't into shopping, is Ye Old
"given" venue the Seattle water- Curiosity Shop. I
have never been
front. On any given day, it is al- in such an interesting store. The
waysfun togo to thereandcheck it Curiosity Shop has items I
never
out. Along the piers, there are dreamed Iwould see. From a
severalareas you can stopanden- Mummy entombed in aglass case
joy.
andpicturespaintedonsinglegrains
Rom the Ferry docks to Pier 70, ofrice to a two-headed pig, there
you willfinddifferent foodvenues are things that will intrigue,inter-

.

est and shock you. This store is
kindoflikeSeattle'sownfl/p/ey'.sBelieveItorNot Shop.
If you don't feellike shopping,
don't worry, just walk along the
waterfront until youreach theSeattle Aquarium. The Aquarium is
one of those places that seems to
continue toentertainnomatterhow
many times you have been there.
With many different sea creatures
and mammals, the Aquarium isthe
one placeinSeattle where youcan
come face-to-face withwhatlurks
beneath the waters of the Puget
Sound.
While at the Aquarium,you can
alsoenjoyamovieattheOmnidome
theater. The theater offers films
that are entertaining as well as
educational. Films currently
showing include, The Eruption of
Mount St. Helens, Ocean, The
MagicEgg,and TheGreatBarrier

Reef.

Ever Get A Pdl Smashed?

For those of you who want to
enjoy the over-21 entertainment
venues,youcanhave fun atPier70.
On thelower level ofPier 70, you
canenjoy a couple drinks inanice,
fun and friendly atmosphere. On
theupperlevelofPier 70,will find,
in my opinion, the best formal,
semi-formal restaurant in Seattle.
Topof thePierisperhaps the most
enjoyable in local fine dining,
largely because of its food andlocation—over the water at theend
ofPier70.
Next week we'll take alook at
the Seattle Center and Pioneer
Square. But this week, take a trip
down Seattle's waterfront. There
arealotofthings todo,places toeat
and many ways to just have fun.
JustbesurenottomisstheCuriosity
Shop while you're there.

TO GET TO THE
SEATTLE WATERFRONT FROM
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY, JUST GO
DOWN JAMES RIGHT
TO THE WATER

Dutch and Doyle, a severely
spoiled brat, learn to survive the
"life of the highway." Soon the
twoopposites,remarkably,become
best Mends living the life of the
less fortunate.
You must have an open mind
fromthebeginning to theendofthe
movie.The firsthalfhour tends to
be a little slow. However, as the
film progresses,things starttopick
up.
Waiting and watchingDutchon
video wasprobably awiserchoice
than viewing the film in the thedon't think this one would
ater I
have been worth the trip or the
money.
Although the filmhasitsshareof
problems, thereis apositivemoral
lesson to belearned fromitDoyle
comes torealizethatonemust work
for something to get the true value
of its worth. He learns mis after
being forced to live the side oflife
that henever thought he'd see
the working class.
Ed O'Neill, best known as Al
Bundy on the hit show "Married
With Children,"shows that hecan
be a serious actor as well as comedian. Although she's not shown
much, Joßeth Williams portrays a
lonely mother verysuccessfully.

By JAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter

Ifitis possible to judge amovie
by its first few minutes, I
would
have turned Dutch off immediately. However, after giving the
video some time,itbecame somewhat entertaining.
Dutch,producedby JohnHughes
{Home Alone) tells of a journey
between a man and a boy and the
cross-country battles they face to
make it home to Chicago in time
for Thanksgiving.
The story begins as Natalie
Wordajetski(Joßeth Williams)and
her boyfriend Dutch Dooley (Ed
O'Neill)attenda fancy,upper class
party at which Wordajetsld runs
intoher ex-husband,Reed (Christopher McDonald).It is there that
shelearnsthatbeisn'tgoingtopick
up theirson,Doyle,frombisprivate
boarding school for Thanksgiving
as planned. Dutch offers to pick
Doyleup and bring him home becausehe figures thatit wouldbe a
goodchance forthem toacquainted.
However, little does Dutchrealize
the kindof trouble ahead.
FromProstitutestoKarate chops,

—
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Whats happening at Seattle's
Pacific Science Center.

..

ment. Stand in the gigantic foot
print ofa duckbill dinosaur, operate die controls ofapneumatic dinosaur model and discover how a
full-sizemodel Tyrannosaurus rex
jaw works.
MAZES--Lose yourselfinamaze
of colors and hidden passages at
MAZES.Puzzle your wayout ofa
3,000 square foot maze witheight
foot walls. Climb andcrawl your
waythroughmazes ofcoloredropes
and tiles. Solve mind-boggling
puzzles and play advanced computer and video games.
For more information on other
events, call the Pacific Science
Center at 443-2001.

SPECIALEFFECTS: The
science ofMovie and Television-Learn about thebehind-thescenes tricks of the specialeffects
industry and see how special
effects artists create worlds where
anything can happen. A highlight
of the exhibitis amodel ofKing
Kong's face that can bemanipulated to make Kongsneer, roar
and wiggle his eyebrows.This
exhibitincludes more than 100
models,miniatures,drawings and
eel animations.
DINOSAURS-Joumev back
through time andmeet five
moving, roaring, robotic dinosaursin asemitropicalenviron-

"The Best Original
MexicanFood in Seattle."
SERVING LUNCH & DINNER
6DAYS A WEEK /
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DRIGINAL
MARGARITAS
COCKTAILS
JEER & WINE
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Kerri Anderson: an artist with a brand new sound

Kerri Anderson, from Alberta,Canada,Is a uniqueartistwitha uniquedebutalbum entitledInLabyrinth.
hardbeat ofRock&Rollandmel- scribe my music.I
want people to
By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
low emotion of ballads, Kerri interpret my music from a broad
Arts & EntertainmentEditor
Anderson transcends the stereo- scope,mainly because itreflects my
types of today's music.
broad tasteinmusic."
Itis not very often thatarecord"Iwasinfluenced by everything
Raised on her parents farm in
ing artist breaks onto the music from punk to pop. I'm steepedin Alberta,Canada, Andersonbecame
scene witha whollyunique sound. that genre withThe Police, Peter interestedinmusic atan earlyage."I
KerriAndersonis justsuchanartist. Gabriel,JapanandTearsfor Fears," wasprofoundlyinfluencedbynatural
Withmusicthat fitsbetween the said Anderson. "I try not to de- occurrences and life on the Cana-

grew up seeing niorVicePresidentofA&Rfor the
dian prairies. I
'Technicolor sunsets' and the record company.
Six months after meeting Mr.
sheet metal grey days that look
Nicklaus,
sepia-toned
photographs.
like
Andersonwas in the sturecording
about
such
dio
her debut album
peopleonly
Most
hear
wasfortunate enough Labyrinth. "When we started rethingsandI
was amazed athow good
to beraisedwith them," she said. cordingI
Anderson has remained in everything sounded. After only a
Canada for much ofher musical few rehearsals we wentin and got
career playing the club scene in songsin one take," saidAnderson.
Labyrinth is the culmination of
Alberta. However she has ventured south into BeUingham and KeniAnderson's growth as amunorthern Washington. "I've sician,songwriter andperson. Itis
learned alot from the club atmo- amix of many different styles of
sphere," said Anderson, whohas music,yetitsticks to the conviction
alsohad a large following in the that Anderson puts into it. "My
college market. "In the college songs are about very real experiscene youplay for friends, andI ences. When you listen to "Where
like that supportive loyalty. David Sleeps" and "Angel Says"
However, the college audience there really is aDavid andan Anreally tries toprotectwhat's theirs. gel. Thosearereal situations thatI
Right now I'min the crack be- was in not too long ago and the
tweenthe collegeandpopscene." songs that document themare my
Andersonsaidthat justbecause wayofacknowledgingreality,"said
anartist or a band goes big time, Anderson.
Kerri Andersonis unique.Sheis
theyaren't sayinggood-bye to the
collegeaudiences. "Manycollege anartist whodefies theboundaries
audiences accusebandsof selling of today's musical format. Her deoutandthathurtsbandslikeREM, but album Labyrinth is an album
who once played the college with a strong new sound from a
scene," said Anderson.
strongartist.She createsmusic that
In the fall of 1989, Anderson everyone can listen to and enjoy.
went to Los Angeles and was "My influences and interests are
signed by Impact Records after diverse, andI
hope toreachpeople
acousticallyplayingseveralofher ofall different cultures and walks
songsfor RandyNicklaus, theSe- of life with this album."

Everyone fits in at the Comet Tavern
ByCAMILLE ADAMS

Staff Reporter
Loud, packed and raucous,
maybe the Comet Tavern is the
place for you. The first thing one
notices whenenteringthe Cometis
the atmosphere; a plethora of fascinating and diverse peoplegather
at the Comet. In a night you're
liable to meet a variety of folk,
ranging from aHell's Angel to a
WallStreet Yuppie. The Cometis
a place where people can congregate without worry of race, creed,
or origin.
A particular situation comes to
happened to have been
mind. I

challenged to agame of pool, and
won,I
wastold that,ifI
wouldhave
the privilege of watching this
gentleman eat his underwear.
Where else could aperson go for
such intriguingentertainment?
Another noteworthy item is the
graffiti which is consistent from
floor toceiling,it featuresa variety
ofopinions from,"Whenthe going
gets weird, the weird gopro," and
"A human without God is like a
fishwithout abicycle," to mypersonal favorite,"IfMama Casshad
shared that sandwich withKaren
Carpenter,they wouldbothbe alive
today." The Comet repaints the
wallsonce ayear,but afterthat the
wallsare freeforthe expressionof

the customers. Ifyou have ayearning to expressyourselfby drawing
ona wall, the Comet is the place to
go.
Ifyou decide that drinkingis your
game, thentheComet offers agreat
selectionofbeers. Theyrangefrom
domestics to imports, all whichare
reasonable and, comparatively,
priced lower than most barsin the
city ofSeattle. TheCometalsohas
its ownbrand ofbeer ontap called,
"Ed'sAle." Thisaleisarich,smooth
alenamed after the Comet mascot,
Ed Comet (an actual person) andis
brewed by Hales. If you're inthe
mood for non-alcoholic fair, the
Comet canprovide somerefreshing
drinks to tarnaiiw your taste buds.
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UPCOMING

SCHOOL
EVENTS
CALENDER
FEBRUARY
BTH -MARDI GRAS,
CAMPIONBALLROOM. TIME: TBA.
SPONSORED BY
AMISTAD
FEBRUARY 29THCASINO NIGHT, SUB
ISTFLOOR. TIME
9:00 P.M. GAMBLE
THE NIGHT AWAY
ATSU
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Do something sweet for your Valentine this
year!

BHC is selling long-stemmed chocolate chip
cookies starting Monday for only $2 each!
Here's what you get: a delicious,home-made,
all natural, chocolate chip cookie shaped like
a long-stemmed rose, with a card, delivered
to your sweetie's residence hall, just in time
for Valentine's day!
For sale starting Monday in Bellarmine
Lobby or at BFD!

Q BUY YOURS TOD AYM! )

After drinkingyour fillof beer by amannamed George Commett,
at the Comet, you may find islocated at 922EastPine St. Itis
yourselfgazing at the ceiling. If the place to go if you want to relax
so you'll notice an abundance of with anice coldone,playagameof
money stuck to theroofofthebar. pool,or justmeet newandinterestThereis astorybehind that: Itis
saidthat aman waskicked out of
thebaronenight Heturnedoutto
be abiologyprofessor at theUniversityofWashington. Inrevenge
for his expusion, he cursed the
Comet with a fungus which he
developedinhislab. This fungus
caused a greengoo to grow from
the ceiling. It was then pointed
out that the fungus resembled
money (go figure), and so the

ing people. The Comet is a bar
frequented by Seattle University
compadresas wellas University of
Washington students a place for

—

everyone.

Toquotethe famous walls ofthe
Comet once again, "Peace, love,
beer,weareallEd. AlloverSeattle
we drank and we roamed, somehow the Comet just seemed like
home." Sothe nexttime you want
different, reto try something
"
member: Think globally; drink
locally have fun at the Comet ."

—

legendbegan.

TheComet,establishedin1932

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
K

725 East Pine on Capital Hill
323-7200
Orders to go 50« extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.

-

-

Saturday:
Sunday:

12 Noon- 1 A.M.
12 Noon 12 Midnight

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Happy Super Bowl XXX from RBC Sports
By RAFAEL CALONZO JR.
Features Editor
greetings to you
and welcome to Super
Bowl XXX. Pat
Sommerlaub here, with
my broadcast partner
John Enrage. That was
the lovely AnitaBryantsingingour
National Anthem. Truly, truly inspiring, wouldn't you say, John?"
"Nodoubt,Pat.Let's takealook
at that again on the RBC Coach's
Chalkboard. Okay, here she is
POW! singing 'twilight's last
gleaming.' I'd like to see that in
slow motion—"
"No time for that John,because
President Duke is set to throw out
the ceremonial first ball."
"And there he goes, finding
Washington Rednecks tight end
Mike Tice wide open atmid-field!
He! Could! Go! All! The! Way!"
"Thank you for that keenobservation,John,but let's wait for the
game tostart. Allright,thecaptains
from the two teamshave come to
midfieIdforthe cointoss. Thecoin,
incidentally, is a lovely commemorative DavidDukehalf-dollar,newlyminted toreplace theold
50-cent piece bearing the face of,
0f... Who was that again, John?"
"Um, it was a Kennedy, I
believe.Mustbe acollector's item by
now,eh?"
"Whocares. Whatmattersis that

Holiday

ULRICH: from page 6
capitol andoil trade withKuwait
give the American government a
right to interfere with foreignpolicies of two counties ten of thousands ofmiles from any American
soil? Who made the UnitedStates

the Washington Rednecks have
wonthe toss,andhavedeferred the
firstpossessionto theLos Angeles
Blackskins. What was their reasoning for that,John?"
"It appearsas though theNecks
are daringthe Skins toscoreagainst
their dreaded 'Lynch Mob' defense."
"That will be no easy task, but
one must remember that the
Blackskinsboasttheleague'smost
productive offense,averaging 500
yardsper game. What makes them
so explosive, John?"
"Well,I
personally think that the
Skinshave the advantage of natural athleticism on their side, because,well, they're allblack."
"Soyou thinkthatre-segregation
has actually helped theSkins?"
"Sure, Pat. Since the repeal of
the CivilRights Act of 1964 by the
president's Natural Privileges
Amendmentin 1993, the all-black
teamshavedominatedprofessional
sports. Despite white athletes being more 'heads-up* and 'savvy'
thanblacks."
"I'm going to have to interrupt
you,John,because the game's underway—"
"You see, Pat, since all minorities were excluded from ownership,operation,andcoachingpositionsinprosports,blacksandother
non-whites have been reduced to
nothingmorethan'gladiatorraces,'
if you will."
"That's great, John. Here's the
the leader of the free world? Who
made Noriega the leader of
Panama? Self given (or seized)
authority is indeed a dangerous
thing, regardless of scale.
Futhermore, who defines the free
world?
Nate Ullrich

A Special Eveningfor Interns- FASTEASYINCOWEI
tlonal Women
Earn 100's Weekly StuffingenThyrsdoty, February 13, 1992 vetopes.
7:oC^m-9:{}oprii
Send se«-addrass«d stamped
InternationalStudent Canter envelope to:
Meet People/Entertainment/ Extra Income! P.O. Box
FUIM
811699 Chicago, 111 60681.
1690
Students and faculty looking
for somewhere to li^ Spring PROFESSIONAL TVPINC3
Quarter? Subletrriy apartment SERVJCES
for only'$325.
~ Call525-4895 WordPerfect $,1 LaserPrinter
■"--:
Manuals.Forms,Reports, TheFinancial Aid available fenme- s«s, Qrant requests.07^232-diatelyrSpecialgrantsprogram. 7625
■
Every student eligible.No one ~—
turned down» Simpfaapplica- Accounting Assistant,Excellent
tlon.Sand name,address, and opportunity to learn law firm
$1 P&H fee (refundable) to:
accounting.Assistbookkeeper
Student Services
in smalfdowntown lawfirm.Also ;
P.O. Box 22-4026
learn to prepare le^al docuHollywood, FL 33022
merrts. 15-20 houii a week.
Work study student withmornAppleComputeris tookihg for a ing availability preferred. Call
Student Rep to work with the Joll at 624-5010,
, J
Z.
;
faculty, staff, and students of
Individual
University.
special,
Seattle
WalktoS.U. Move-in
must be a full-timestudent and Newly renovated building.Skyhave working knowledge of line view. Controlled access
Macintosh computers. $15hr$/ entries. Parking available. 1
wk @ $6/hr. Call Tom Gonser bedrooms from $495, 2 bedat 646-6935 for more informa- roomsfromssss.Includes uttlition.
ties.Call 624-4625.8thbetween
"
Cherry & James. Open every
"'■■/ ■"":""■""'■■"""
Spectatoradvertising296-6470 day from 8:30 to 5:30
I
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kickoff: it's fieldedin the endzone
byNapoleonKaufmanfora touchback—"
"Ithink that this dramatic reformation of sports can all be traced
back to 1992, when thencommissioner of baseball, Fay Vincent
(currentlySecretaryofSport),made
the landmark decision of barring
non-white ownership of baseball
franchises. At the time, he only
meant to prohibit the sale of the
SeattleMariners toJapaneseinvestors. Little did he know that his
decision would ripple throughout
all of professional sports, setting
legal precedent for the re-establishment of "discrimination into
sports law
"Here's the hand-off on first
down to Nick Bell, he's
— " corralled
for a two-yard loss
"Whereas before,it waskindof
anunwrittencode.Vincent's 'True

—

American Sports for True Americans' philosophy excludedall African Americans, Asian-Americans,Native Americans, Hispanic
Americans, and other minorities
from havingany control,andjustified the separation ofathletes into
all whiteandall-non-white teans.
This development was followed
closely by the creation of various
mascot namesthatwouldhavebeen

considered discriminatory years
ago: Scalphunters, Injuns, Chieftains, Fightin' Nips, the
Spearchuckers
and
the
Blackskins— FUMßLE! andlast
year's Super Bowl Champs, the
SanFran Sissies."
"I think the Skins have recovered.But theyfacethirdandlong."
"Of course, it didn't hurt
thatVincent's decision came at a
time when American racism was
increasing and a formerKlansman

—

—

was elected president. But "that's
old news. What's news is
"That RandallCunningham just
made an 90-yard touchdown pass
toTimBrown toput theLos AngelesBlackskins up, six to nothing.
And thekick is good."
"No, Iwas just going to say
what's news is that Duke faces
little orno oppositioninhisbidfor
re-electionthisyear,makingitthree
straight Republicans in the White
House."
"And it's never looked whiter.
Say, speaking of streaks, John,
looks like the Blackskins are on
their way to breaking the 13-year
stranglehold the NFC has had on
the SuperBowl,because theyhave
just recovered a fumbled kickoff
and ran it back for a touchdown.
Skins 13,Necks zero."
"Okay,time forawordfrom our
sponsor. We'llbe right back."

"Dorm Geeks" a true story says Rookie Gleich
DearEditor,
Iwould like to thank Michael
Kord for his insightful article
(When itcomes to fans SU'sare a
joke)aboutthelackof supportfrom
Seattle University students at athletic eventshere oncampus.I
have
been on themen'sbasketball team
for thepasttwoseasons,andduring
that time there have only been a
few games with a crowd of considerablesize.Seattle University's
athletic traditionis legendary, yet
these days you would be lucky to
findasingle student whocouldtell
you when thenexthome game will
be played! Joe Sauvage, SU's
Sports Information Director, has
offered manyexcitingevents at this
year's contests, but only a small
group ofstudents hastakenadvantage of them. Why? The women's
teamis 16-3 andranked1lthin the

country;theyalsohavethe toprated
player in theU.S. withLaShanna
White. Where are the fans?
Perhaps this situationis not entirely the fault of all the dormgeeksandcommuters.Forinstance,
the Residence Hall Association
showed a movie during the same
time as our first home game mis
year. How disappointing it was to
return to Bellarmine Hall to find
about 300peoplewatchingtheend
of the movie, knowing there were
onlySOpeopleinthestands.Maybe
the problem lies within the poor
leadership of our dorm councils
and ASSU representatives who
have once againplanned the Winter Ball and Shaft Dance on the
same nights as our home games.
Doesn'tanybodylook at theschedules before planning such popular
extra-curricularactivities?
Mr. Kord's article was
straightfoward and to the point.

Youdorm-geeksneed toget out
andexperience theentire culture
offered here at Seattle University.Evenifyouhate basketball,
soccer, or tennis at least come
out for the comraderie and togetherness that can be found at
these events.Getawayfrom the
lousyMarketplace food,andtake
advantage of the $1 Pizza Hut
All-You-Can-Eat night or the
$10,000half-court shot.What's
wrong? Are you all scared you
might have some fun?
In closing, Iwould like to
thank Joe Sauvage for his hard
work,the loyalfans whodoshow
"
'
upeverynight, andthe Jammin
Jesuits Hoop Club" for their
support. As for you commuters
give you an
and dorm geeks, I
"F'for social skills.
Rookie Gleich

Hogsett questions Decmna's Homeless article
Dear Editor,

the poorest classes donating the
most.

Homelessness is not caused by
people whoare "Irresponsible and
don't wantto change."Itiscaused
by a society that does not make
housingforallapriority.Insteadof
perpetuating the problem, you
should work with agencies like
Habitat to eliminate the problem,
not furtherit.

You (Deanna Dusbabek) do an
Habitat requires its housing reincredible disservice to those in cipients toprovide "sweatequity."
needbypainting a whollyincorrect Thismeans that those people who
picture of them. You state, getHabitathomes work everyhard
"homelesspeople haveahistory of in the building oftheirhomes.The
irresponsibility and personal ne- "unproductive class" I
metworked
glect." However, your stereotype twelve hour days to support their
does not reflect what I
have wit- families and after work and on
nessed as amember ofHabitat for weekends worked harddoing conMoUy H. Hogsett
Humanity and a volunteer at a struction work, just so they could
youth.
people
shelter for homeless
have ahome.Some of the
I
Working forHabitat Iwouldhave met couldnot afford acar so they
,
to argue with your statement, walkedto work.Thisaddedanother I
'
.
.. . ....
simply
"unproductive"day.
"Millionsofdollars
handed hourontotheir
over to the unproductive class." I These were the lucky ones that
have never seen "millions of dol- had jobs.I
met a homeless young
lars" simply handed over to those woman who tried relentlessly to
inneed. I
haveseen alot ofmoney find a job.Maybe it was because
oumber.Letters are
thatis supposed to bouse those in she was so tiredand hungry from
run on a space
need get caughtup in government lifeon the streets thatshecouldnot
bureaucracy. The trickle down present herself well to prospective
available basis. Lettheoryisadrip, as verylittleofthis employers. You ask "Why can't
ters should be submoneyreaches thoseinneed.Iknow several of them get jobsand share
mitted to the Specfirst hand throughmy work thatthe expenses in low-cost housing?"
ideal,
but
governmentcontributes verylittle. That wouldofcoursebe
tator by Monday at
Surprisingly enough, what little jobs,even menial ones arehard to
5 pjm.
does exist to helpthose in needis get. Also, menial jobs do not pay
by
donated the private sector with rents, even low cost ones.
■■
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